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This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio fre-
quency enargy and if not installed and used in accordance
with the instructlon manual, may cause interference to radio
communications. lt has been tested to comply with the limits
lor Class A computing devices pursuant to Subpart J or part 1S
of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable pro-
tection against such interference when operated in a commer-
cial onvironment. Operalion of this equipment in a residential
area is likely to cause interference in which case th€ users al
their own expense will be required to take whatever measures
may be required to correct the interference.

Copyright O 1984 by Tektronix, lnc., Beaverton, Oregon.
Printed in the Uniled States ol America. All rights reserved.
Contents ol this publication may not be reproduced in any
lorm without pe.mission ot Tektronix, lnc.

This instrument, in whole or in part, may be protected by one
or more U.S. or loreign patenis or patent applicalions. lntorma-
tion provided upon .equest by Tektronix, lnc., P.O. Box 500,
Beaverton, Oregon 97077.

TEKTRONIX is a reoistered trademark of Tektronix, lnc.

WARNING
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Section 1

GETTING STARTED

This manual provldes you with information useful in
operating the 4958. lncluded are instructions for setting
up, opsraling, programming, and performing basic
troubloshooting.

INTRODUCTION

OVERVIEW

THE 
't958: WHAT tS tT?

The standard and optional accessories are listed ln
Appendix D.

Figurc 1.2. Parts ol the 4958 craphics Tablet System.

The Tektronix 4958 Graphics Tablet, hereatter rel€rred to as
simply "lablet", ls a convanient method of entering graphic
intormation into a compuler or automated Oesign !6ti;n. By
simply ovorlaying the tabtet surface with a Oraiing,
photograph, or sketch, and by tracing (digitizing);'ver it
wlth a cursor, you can easily convert graphic figures into
digital information.

. The tablet body: consisting of the active area where
orgrtlztn9 can occur and the border where the internal
conlroller exists. The three optional sizes of active jreas
avSjlable are Oplion 03 (17,' x 24"), Oprion 05 (36" x
48"), and Option 06 (44" x 60").

. The cursor A 4bufion cursor is standard in choosing the
coordinate location to digitize. Additionally, a l6bufilon
cursor or a p6n.like stylus ars also available tor digitizing
coordinate polnts.

. The.power supply: us€d to supply electric snergy to run
the tablet.

HOST
MPUTER

TEKTRONIX
TERMINAL
(oplional)

Tablel Activ6 Aroa

TABLET

.,]

4$58 USERS
1.1

TABLET TABLET
POWER SUPPLY''.8UTTON CURSOR
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GETTING STARTED

THE 
'1958: 

WHY USE lT?

Digitizing ol pictures. The 4958 can help you
transler a wide variety ot your drawings, including
mechanical parts diagrams, Iloor plans, maps,
architeclural designs and electronic schematics from
paper to computerized graphics data bases. To
accomplish this, place lhe original paper drawing on
the tablet's active area and then trace the outline ol
the drawing, or the signiticant endpoints of line
segments, with the  -butlon cursor and its cross
hairs. As you trace the drawing the appropriate
applications software reads the x, Y coordinates from
the tablel and transters them to your host computer
and/or terminal.

INSTALLATION

ovERvrEw

This part of the manual provides inlormation to quickly
get a 4958 Tablet installed and ready to send data to the
host. You may also find these procedures helpful in
other circumstances such as:

When relocating the tablet, check that the cables are
correctly reinstalled.

When addilional operating adjustments such as internal
control parameter changes are necessary refer to
Appendix F.

NOTE

TbktrunLy 41lX terminols utith Option l0 (3-port
peripherul intethce ot 3PPl) rcquire Version 7 or
higher Jirmworc in the 3PPI. To obtain the firmworc
level information from the lerminol, (1) entet LOCAL
ond DIALOO modes, (2) ensure that SET UP is tumed
olJ, and (3) ttpe in [EscJIQlO (no spaces ond no
IReturn]). The terminal will display "10 X", where
"X" is the Jimwore level of the Option l0 intetfoce.

NOTE

Tektronix 4l0X terminals 14107, 4109, CX4l07, CX4l09)
h'ith 2PPl require fimv,,qre Version 8 or higher for cortt-
patibtlity. To obtain the terntinol's fhmwore version.
enler Setup ,node ond type.

STAT GEN <CB>

All "A" nodel4l0X teminals, e.9.,4107A, CX4lO9A
ore compotible. Firmwore upgrode kits nqy be ordered
trun Tektronix.

. Terminal screen cursor steering. You can use the 4958
lo move a screen cursor around a computer terminal
display. You can.do this in either an absolute
coordinate system commonly tound on a tablet, or in
a relative coordlnate system commonly found on a
graphics "mouse" or on thumbwheels. When using
the cursor sleering mode, you move lhe tablet cursor
with your hand and the display screen cursor moves
in a similar manner. This orters you an easy way to
move the display screen cursor.

Menu selection. The 4958 can augment your terminal
andior host keyboard as a menu selection device,
enabling you to call a wide ranoe of functions directly
from the tablet. ln thls mode the tablet is used as a
custom input devlce. That is, you can put an overlay
with a custom keyboard design on the tablet and
thereby have a cualom menu with additional
functions. Putting extra lunctions on the tablet leaves
more room on the screen for critical design work.

1.2

The 4958 Tablet, when used }vith the appropriate
terminal/host sottware application program, can
accomplish the Iollowing: digitizing of pictures, terminal
screen cursor steering, and menu selection. These
"4958" abilities are actually capabilities ot the terminal
or host's application sottware. This software is required
to manipulate the raw coordinate location data reports
sent lrom the tablet into useful functions of picture
digitizing, cursor steering, and menu selection described
below: . ll digitizing problems occur, check thal the tablet is

properly installed belore calling a service representative.

4358 USEFS
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PROCEDURE

All cable connections are to be made on ths roar panel
ot the 4958 tablet. Once cable conneclions are mada, be
sure to tighten the screws on each plug connector with a
llat head screwdriver to ensure a tight fit. The cables
and r€ceptacle connectors are properly marked for easy
identiflcalion. Molded plastic covers will be placed over
unused holes. Do nol removs these connection covers.

GETTING STABTED

POWER.UP PROCEDURE

Turn ON your host computer and/or your
terminal.
Enter SET UP mode iI the host is a Tektronix
lerminal peripheral porl and check for or make
the lollowing entries:
PASSIGN PX: 4958
PBAUD PX: 9600 "X" is the peripherat
PBITS PX:1 7 portnumber-0, 1,or2.
PPABITY PX: ODD
PFLAG PX: NONE
PEOF PX: NONE (default)
PEOF PX: NONE (default)

2.

1

5

2

J.

Connecl the cursor or stylus cable plug into the
,emale conneclor receptacls labeled TRANSDUCER.

Connect lhe asynchronous communications cablo
(RS-232C) inlo lhe male RS.232C connector
racsptacle.

Connecl the other end ot the asynchronous
communications cable to the corresponding host
computer or terminal's peripheral
communications port (RS'232C).

Connect the tablst pow6r supply's cabte plug to the
male connector rsceptacle lab6lad POWER.

Connect the tablet powBr supply to a wall power
outlet.

Push ON lhe 4958 POWER button located on the
top left edge of the tablet. At power on, the
green LED indicator positioned at the top teft
corner o, the tablet will light, and a beep wi be
audible indicating that the system is awaiting
instructions.

4 3. The tablet is now ready for use.

4958 USERS 1.3
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PEDESTAL BASE ATTACHMENT
Refer to Appendix E lor instructions on mounting the
4958 Option 05 (36" x 48")or Option 06 (aa" x 60)
Tablet io a pedestal.

POWER SUPPLY TO TABLET
MOUNTING PROCEDURE

The power supply comes equipped with two retainer nuts
and two bolts for those opting to mount the power
supply to the tablet. The lollowing steps describe this
simple mounting procedure:

Loosen (do not remove) the bolt on each side of the
power supply.

2. Align the retainer nuts ot the power supply anywhere
along the narrow l-slot groove underneath the tablet
extrusions.

3. Turn the retainer nuts 9Oo and lighten the bolts.

lI you do not wish to mount the power supply to the
tablet remove the retainer nuts and bolts from each end
of the power supply.

TABLET SYSTEM SELF TEST

Your 4958 should perlorm without trouble lor many
years. However, if you want lo be sure the tablet is
functioning correctly, it is very simple to run a self test
procedure. There are two types of self tests. One, if the
tablet is connected to a Tektronix terminal that
specificlly supports the 4958, such as the 411X and the
410X series, use the terminal-based tablet sell test.
Second, if the terminal is connecled direc y to a host
computer, such as the 405X series or lhe 4170 unit, use
the tablet-based self test.

For lnstructions on running either self tesl as well as on
performing various other diagnostic routines, reter to
Section 6, Oiagnostic Checks.

GETTING STARTED

POWER SUPPLY VOLTAGE SELECTION
(EUROPEAN)

To change power supply voltage from 24OV to 22OV:

Open cover, using small blade screwdriver or similar tool.
Set aside cover/fuse block assembly.
Pull voltage selector card straight out of housing, using in-
dicator pin.

Orient selector card so that desired voltage is readable at
the bottom.

Orient indicator pin to point up when desired voltage is
readable at bottom.
(Note: when indicator pin is fixed, successive voltages are
selected by rotating the card 90. clockwise.)
lnsert voltage selector card into housing, printed side ol
card lacing towad IEC connector, and edge containing
the desired voltage first.
Replace cover, and verify that indicator pin shows the
desired voltage.

Voltage Selector Card Orientation

100v 90' 120V 220V 240V

LINE FUSE SELECTION
The.power cord receptacle on the power supply
module has a pop-orl cover that hotds the lin! iuse.
Use only the tuse specified lor replacement
purposes.

Table l.l
LINE FUSE SELECTION

Operal ing Volt Fuse Typee

100/120 volts
2201240 vofts

.75A, 250V, Med.Slo Btow

.3754, 250V, Med-Sto Btow

4958 USERS

1.5
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Section 2

OPERATING PROCEDURES

ovERvlEw

Operation of the 4958 graphlcs tablet is simple and
slraiOhltorward. The five.step procodure is shown below:

1. Power ON the 4958.

2. Set up the tormlnal operaling parameters as lollows
Baud = 9600, Parity = Odd, Echo = Off, Data Bits
= 7, Slart Bits = 1, Stop Bits = L

3. Ssloct and enable the desired operatino mode(s) as
dstlned further in Seclion 3. The operating mode
detorminss how data is sent trom the tablet.

4. Place malerial to be dioitized on the active surface
o, the tablet. You may want to tape it down.

5. Posilion the cursor (or stylus) over the desirgd
locations lo be digitized on the surface. Look
through the sighling lens from dlrsctly over the
cursor and move the cursor so that the intersection
of the cross.halrs covsrs the poinl to be digllzed. ln
some modes, it is necessary to depress buttons on
the cursor to digitize a point (location). Setected
poinls are sasily digitized when using the pen stytus
by pressing the stytus down ligh y against the tablet
surtace.

OPERATING MODES

The 4958 uses lwo operating modas: the Tektronix
terminal-basad modes and the tablst.based modes.

lf you havg another system, such as a TEKTRONIX
4170 computer, you can uselhe set ol modos native
to the lablet to communicat€ directly betwoen the tablel
and that syslem.

NOfE

The exacl Tektrcnix teminol-based loblet modes
avoilable on any sls/'em may vqry between terminal
models. Check the opprcpriale terminal monual ior
more inlormatiol on lhe exact modes qvailoble on ,our
ovln system- Table 2-l lists the modes in eoch clqss,

T.bl. 2.1

OPERATINO UOOES

Tektrcnlx Tolmlnal.Baaad
T.bl.t od!3

Stroke
Locate
Pick

Point
Slraam
Switch-Stream
Delta
lncremontal
Bemols Requ6st

495a USERS 2.1

lI you have a host computer that communicates with the
tablet via any ol lhe Tektronix terminats that support the
4958 th€n you can use tablet modes similar to thosa
available on the TEKTRoNtx 41lx and 410x series
lerminals. These modes conslst ol the terminal's
translation oI tablet-based modss lnto standard
Tektronix terminal modes.

Tlblat.Ba!.d odas
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

TEKTRONIX TERMINAL.BASED
TABLET MODES

The 4958 operates as a GIN (Graphic lNput) device
when connected to a Tektronix graphic terminal.
Tablet modes are controlled by the operatot and/or
the soltware applications program that is being used.
Operaling procedures are usually found in the
softwar€ users documentation. Tektronix GIN
operations and commands are described in detail
in the following manuals:. 4110 Series Host Programmers Manual. 4110/4120 Series Command Beterence Manual

. 4106/4'107/4109/CX Programmers Reference Manual

TABLET.BASED MODES

Point Mode

The tablet oulputs coordinates conlinuously as long as
the cursor is within the aclive area and in proximity of
the tablet, and the lncrement mode is set to 000. lf the
cursor leaves the active area, the tablel will send three
additional coordinate pairs with th€ out-of-proximity bit
set belore stopping point transmission. Once out.oI-
proximity, the last valid point taken will be sent as long
as a button is pushed.

Switch-Stream Mode

This mode is identical to Stream mode except that data
is lransmilted from the tablet only when a cursor butlon
is pushed.

Delta Mode

Only the change in coordinale values will be sent by the
tablet. The new point reflects relalive cursor movemenl
rather than sending absolute coordinates. A report is
also genelated when a cursor button is either pressed o/
released. Negative numbers (indicling left and/or
downward cursor movement) are distinguished from
positive numbers only by the value ot the slgn bit (refer
to Table 4"1). This mode may be used in conjunction with
the Stream and Switch-Stream data collection modes,
and may be used tor steering a terminal's cursor, By
using the SET OATA RATE command, one can conlrol
the lineness or coarseness of the movement of a
display's cursor.

lncremental Mode

The lncremental mode sets the distance (in resolution
elements) that the cursor must be moved before the
tablet sends a new coordinate location report, and may
be used in coniunclion with Stream, Switch-Stream, or
Remole Bequest data collection modes. When the
change in the position ot lhe cursor satislies the
increment set in either lhe X or Y direction or both, lhe
tablet sends a new coordlnate pair with the new X, Y
position. This mode is especially ussful in curve tracing
operations. The lncremental mode reduces the amounl
of data sent from the tablel- You may enter difterent
values to; X and Y (refer to Set Increment Command in
Section 3).

Remote Request Mode

A singls coordinate point will be determined by the
tablet and returned lo the host after receiving a SENO
POINT command (EcGaR).

2.2 4958 USERS

A singls coordinate pair ls sent trom the tablet only
when a cursor bulton is pushed. The SET INCREMENT
command is not operativo in Point mode. However,
previous lncrement mode settings are nol alfected by
going to Point mode then back to either Stream, Switch-
Stream, or Remote Request.

Strcam Mode
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USING THE +BUTTON CURSOR

To activate the cursor, place the cursor flat on the top ot
lhe drawing to be digitized and look through the sighting
lens from directly over the cursor. Move the cursor so
the intersection ol the cross-hairs covers lhe point to be
digitized. Depress one of the four cursor buttons. The
tablet recognizes which button is pressed and outputs
that information in a useable rormat. (lf you wanl more
details on the output tormat, please see Section 4.) To
activate the optional pen stylus, press the pen down
lightly against lhe tablet surface.

The lower left corner ol the tablet active area is the
detault coordinate origin. That means if you move the
cursor to the lower left corner and have the tablet
digitize the coordinates of that location, the tablet will
read the X, Y coordinates 0,0. lf you move the cursor to
the right, the X value will increase and the Y value will
remain constant. lf you move the cursor up, the X value
will remain constant and the Y value will increase. This
is illustrated in Figure 2-1.

There are four LED light indicators above the 4-button
keypad. The leltmost LED will light whenever any button
is depressed and will stay lit as long as the button is
down. The middle two LEDS are user detinable and are
lit and extinguished by cursor light command. (See
Tablet-Based Commands in Section 3.) The rightmost
LED is the outoiproximity indicator. lt lights whenever
the cursor is in the margin (outside of the active area)
and when lhe cursor is sufficiently above the surlace to
cause the 4958 not to detect it.

USING THE ACTIVE AREA

You should know where on the tablet surtace the cursor
can actually measure points. This location is known as
the tablet's active area.

Figwe 2-2 shows the position of the active area on the
tablet. The dashed line in the figure identifies the
invisible border oI the active area.

The division between the active area and the margin area
is marked by a black dot allixed to the lower left default
origin point. Another way to tind this division is to
operate the tablet and use the proximity indicator
(rightmost LED) located on lhe cursor lo show when the
cursor crosses into the margin area.

OPERATING PEOCEOURES

Figurs 2.1 Using the 4-Butlon Cursor.

1

alrrl

Whsn cursor
moYes vertically,
X is constanl,
Y increases.

Whon cursor
moves hori20ntally,
X increases,
Y is conslant.

----+

t

Tablel Aclive Area

L

4958 USEBS

Flguro 2.2. Thc TEblot'8 Acllve Ar.!.

2-3

The 4.button cursor may be held a small distance above
the actual surface and still be in the active area during
operation. The 4958 will operate properly even when the
cursor is positioned y2" above the tablet surface.

I/

- --t'

J
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Section 3

COMMANDS

OVERVIEW
This section is to assist the user in writing application
programs for the 4958 Tablet. It the tablet is connected
lo a Tektronix graphic terminal, certain tablet selup
commands and the GIN (Graphic lNput) commands
are used - through the termlnal - to activale and control
the tablet. User programming may not be
necessary as considerable sottware is available from
Tektronix and other sources. However, if the tablet
is connected to a non-Tektronix host, the tablet-
based command set is used and the following
command descriptions will be helpfut to the host
programmer.

TEKTRON IX TERMI NAL.BASED
TABLET COMMANDS
A complete listing of Tektronix GIN commands may be
lound in the Tektronix termlnal's Command Relerence or
Programming manual. Check the "lndex of Commands by
Function" section to obtain the complete listing of GIN
commands; then reler lo the specific command
descriplions to obtain the command syntax and
parameter(s) to use.

Some setup parameters, not listed in the GIN section, may
also be us€ful. Check the commands - SET plCK lD, SEf
PICK APERTURE, SET TABLET HEADER CHABACTERS,
SET TABLET SIZE, and SET TABLET STATUS STRAp The
detault parameters for lhese setup commands will not
inhibit operation, but changes may be needed for best
results.

lf you are still having problems after studying the Host
Programmers and Command Reference (6r t6rminat
Programmers) manuals, consult your Tektronix Systems
Analyst for assistance.

4958 USERS 3-1Bevised. Jury 1985
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COMMANDS

TABLET-BASED COMMANDS

Your 4958's inlernal firmware is programmed to
respond to commands senl direc y trom a hosl
computer or terminal. Functions can be sel or changed
remotely wilh the tablet-based command set. The
command sequsnce consists o, a group ol ASCII
characters in the form:

Ecab{cu}

where:

€c ASCII character sant trom the host, or the
"ESCAPE" key on the terminal keyboard.

a funclion code.

COMMAND DESCRIPTIONS

Table 3-1 lists the tablet-based commands (tablet
tunclions thal are externally controllable) and lheir
command sequences. Detailsd descriptions ol the
commands, their lunctions, and options are given in the
remainder o, this sectlon.

Tlblo 3.1

TABLET.BASED CO UANOS SU MARY

t

b

{""} =

an option ol the lunction

Sent by the host computer or the "CARRIAGE
RETURN" key ot a terminal keyboard. This
character is optional and is not a rsqulrement
tor command execution.

BUFFERING

The 4958 has an input buflor of approximately 100 bytes
This capability assures the user that commands will not
overflow the butfer and be lost.

Command Synlax

EcZ
Ec o
Ec ttb
Ec Rb
Ec Db
Ec lbbb
Ec Fb
Ec Cb
Ec Tb

Ec I
CONTROL S
CONTROL O
Ec Lb
Ec A

Send.Data Commands:

SENO CODE CHECK
SENO CONFIGURATION
SEND POINT
SEND SELF TEST RESULT

'c r
Ec l
Ec G
'c s,

c2

ovERvtEw

Parameter Set.Up Commands:

RESET/CLEAR
SET FORMAT TO ASCII
SET DATA COLLECTION MOOE
SET DATA RATE
SET ASCII OELINEATOR
SET INCREMENT
SET RELOCATABLE ORIGIN
SET RESOLUTION
SET TABLET ID
PERFORM SELF TEST AND

STORE RESULTS
XOFF
xoN
CURSOR LIGHT
ANNUNCIATOR

4S8 USERS
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RESEflCLEAR

Ecz{cB}

D,escriptlon

This res€t command s€quen@ erases/clears/r€s€ts the
command input buflsr (all volatile m€rnory parameters). The
tablet will rwert to the default ssttings that are pr&sst whon
the tablst powers up. The detault setllngs are llsted below:

Resolution = 500 points p€r lnch

Mode = Remote Bsquest

lncrement = m0

Output Sample Rate = 90 coordinato pairs/second

Tablet lD = 0

Origin = Lower left @mer

ASCII Dslineator

Forriat = Binary

LED,S = OFF

Annuncialor = ON for 0.5 s€cond then OFF

NOTE

A Commqtd chotocter shown inside brqc6, r',e. { c n } is
oplional and b no, o requircment for command
execulion.

SET FORMAT TO ASCII

Eca{ca}

This command causes the lablet to s€nd dala in an ASCII
format. To change the tablet's dala output format from
ASCII back to binary, a RESET/CLEAR (EcZ) command
must be sent.

NOTE

Allow ot least 20 milliseconds after sending (EC) Z
to the tqblet before sending onother command. The
tablel's inlerface is disabled during lhe reset process.

4958 USERS Revised, July 1985 3.3

COMMANDS

Description

Reference Section 4 for ASCII and Blnary Formats.
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SET DATA COLLECTION MODE

Ec irr b { 
cn}

Parameters

Whera b can aqual 0 to 4.

lfb=0lhenmode=Stream

lfb=lthenmods=Polnt

llb = 2thenmode = Switch-Strsam

ll b = 3lhen mode = Rsmote Request

llb=4thenmode=Delta

Description

Stream mode: ln thls mode lhe lablet outputs
coordinat€s conlinuously as long as the cursor is
withln the aclive area and in proximity of the tablet. lf
the cursor leaves the aclive area, the tablet will send
three additional coordinate pairs, with the out-ol-
proximity bit set, before stopping point transmission.
Once oul-of-proximity the last valid point taken will be
sent as long as a button is pushed.

Point mode: A single coordinale pair is sent lrom the
tablet only when a cursor butlon is pushed. SET
INCREMENT command is not operative in Point mode.
However, pr€vious settings are not aftected by going to
point mode then back to either Stream, Switch-Stream,
or Bemote Request.

Switch-Stream mode: ldentical to Stream mode except
that data is transmitted trom the tablet only when a
cursor button is pushed.

Rsmote Request. A single coordinate point will be
determined by the tablet and returned to the host after
receiving a SEND POINT command (EcGcn1.

Delta mode: Only the change in coordinate values
will be senl by the tablet. The new poinl localion
rellects "relative" movemenl of the cursor rather
than localing "absolute" coordinates. A report is
generated when a cursor button is either pressed
or released, regardless of whether the cursol is in
or out ot proximity. Negative numbers (indicating
lelt and/or downward cursor movemenl) can only
be dislinguished lrom posilive numbers by the
value oI the sign bit (refer to "Output From Tablet
Direct To Host" in Section 4).

$4 4$8 USERS

COMMANOS
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SET DATA RATE

Format

EcRb{cn}

Where b can equal 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 o( 7.

It b = .1, then data rate = 2 coordinate pairs per
second.

lI b = 3, then data rate = 10 coordinate pairs per
second.

ll b = 4, then dala rate = 30 coordinate pairs per
second.

lf b = 5, then data rate = 60 coordinate pairs per
second.

lf b = 7, then data rate = 45 coordinate pairs per
second.

Description

This command determines the rate at which coordinate
pairs are sent to the host computer or lerminal trom the
tablet.

Baud Rato

EcDb{cR}

Parameters

Where b is the desired delineator characler
delineator can be anv ASCII character from
through <DT> (ADE O through ADE 127')
(see Appendix B).

Description

The
<NU>

This command detines the character that ssparates
tields ot information contalned in the ASCII report
format. This character defaults at power-up and at the
RESET/CLEAB command to an ASCII "," and may be
observed in the report format:

SXXXXX,SYYYYY,FF,T (+> (t*) Cg

This report format is explained in greater detail in
Section 4 ol this manual.

19200
9600
4800
2400
1200
600

4958 USERS 35

Parameters

l, b = 6, then data rate = 90 coordinate pairs per
second.

SET ASCII DELINEATOR

Format

The tablet may nol achieve, but will slill accept, all the
data rates selectable by the SET DATA RATE command.
Below is a list of the maximum data rates achievable
with the given baud rates:

Maxlmum Achlovablo Data Rato

100 coordinate pairs pe. second
50 coordinate pairs per second
25 coordinate pairs per second
12 coordinate pairs per second
6 coordinal€ pairs per second
3 coordinate pairs per second
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COMMANDS

SET INCREMENT

Format

Parameters

Where bbb can equal 000 to 999 coordinale units.
Leading zeroes are required.

Descrlption

INCREMENT mode is susceptible to the speed at which
the operator moves the cursor versus the DATA RATE
set by the user. With slower data rates it is possible to
move the cursor faster (obtaining more points) than the
tablet's data rate will allow to be sent. These points are
lost, as only the point that is valid at the time ol
transmission will be sent and the tablet's data
lransmissions will NOT incrsase dependent on the speed
ot the cursor movement. lI it is important that these
increments are nol lost (such as ,or curve tracing
operations) a data rate of 90 coordinate pairs per second
should be used. Primarily, however, the SET INCREMENT
command is used for reducing the amount ol data sent
trom the tablel.

SET RELOCATABLE ORIGIN

Format

EcFb{cR}

Parameters

Where b = 0, 1, 2, or 3.

lf b = 0, the tablet sets the 0,0 coordinate origin to
the lower lett corner ol the active area.

lf b = 1, the tablet sets the 0,0 coordinate origin
where the next point is digitized. No more commands
should be sent until that point is digitized.

It b = 2, the tablet sets the 0,0 coordinale origin in the
center of lhe aclivs area.

ll b = 3, the tablet sets the 0,0 coordinate origin to the
upper lelt corner ol lhe active area.

Descrlption

&6 4S8 USEHS

Ec lbbb { 
cn 

}

This instruction sets the distance in resolution elements,
at the resolulion detormined by the SET RESOLUTION
command, that the cursor must be moved belore a new
coordinate is sent from the tablet (i.e., for a
RESOLUTION of 't 000 ppi, a SET INCREMENT of 025
means the cursor must move 2511000 or.025 inches).
When the change in the position of the cursor satislies
the distance parameter o, the SET INCREMENT
command in either the X and/or Y direction, a new
coordinate pair is sent to the host with the new X and/or
Y position. A new point is also sent if a cursor/stylus
button is either pressed or released.

This command detlnes where on the tablet's active area
the 0,0 coordinate origln begins.
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SET RESOLUTION

Format

Eccb{cR}

Parameters

Where b can equal 0, 1, 2,3,4,5,6, 7,8, 9,
AorB.

ITICHES PEA POINT

0.005

0.001

0.002

0.0025
0.01

1

0.5
0.25

' This is the parameter set by the 3PPl in the Tektronix
411X terminals.

'* when b = 8,9, or A, the tabtet is in "GRlo RoUND
OFF MODE." For example: it b = 8, the tabtet is
divided into 1-inch blocks; il b = 9, the tablet is
divided into 0.5-inch blocks; and i, b = A, the tablet is
divided into 0.25-inch blocks.'" This is the resolution used by lhe TEKTBONIX
4106/4107/4109 Terminals. The lerminal's maximum
limit ol 4096 addressable points in the X-axis sets the
,ollowing tablet resolution parameters:
4958, Option 05 (36x48 inches)

-85 poinls per inch.
4958, Option 03 (17x24 inches)

- 170 points per inch-
4958, Option 06 (44x60 inches)

-68 points per inch.

SET TABLET ID

Format

EcTb{cn}

This command gives the tablel an identification number.
This information is contained in lhe lirst byte of the
binary tablet output and the last character ol the ASCII
format. See Section 4 tor more details on the output
format.

b

0
,|

'2
3
4
5
6
7

'9

.B

POINTS PER INCH mm PER POINT

200
254
1000
1016
500
508
400
100

1

2

4
4096i long axis

0.1

0.025

0.05

?7

COMMANDS

Parametets

ll b = 0, the tabtet tD is set to 0.

lf b = 1, the tablet lD is set to 1.

Description

4958 USERS
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COMMANDS

PERFORM SELF TEST AND
STORE RESULTS

Fomat

Ecr{cR}

Description

Thls command initiates a tablet selt test and causes the
results to be stored in its memory. No dala is sent from
the tablet. The description ol the sEND SELF TEST
RESULTS command given later in this sectlon explains
the lormat of these self test resulls.

NOTE

Allot,) ot leost 250 milliseconds oJter sending lEc I r
to the loblel before sending any olher commands. The
tablet moy not respond at allor moy respond eroneousl!
it not allowed time to complete ils intenal self-tests.

XOFF

Format

CTRL S (ASCll { 
D3}) (See Appendix B)

Description

This command places lhe lablel in a standby or "pause"
condltion that stops internal scanning and transmission
to the host, and is particularly uselul in Stream and
Switch-Str6am data collection mode applications
where the tablet transmits data taster than lhe host
processor can utilize it. The command will temporarily
stop the tablet's lransmissions at the beginning ot the
vsry next eight byte record (the tablet will not stop in
the middle of an eight byte report) to give the host
processor time to empty ils bufrer.

3.8 4958 USERS
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xoN

Format

oTRL Q lasCrr { 
o, 

}11see Appendix B)

Description

This command restarts the tablet after il has been put
into slandby by the XOFF command.

COMMANDS

SEND CODE CHECK

Format

Ecx{ca}

Output Format

.#XXXX cn

Descriplion

This command lransmits the value ol the ROM
checksum which was calculaled and stored in
memory at power on, or during a tablet self test ( Ec t ).

4958 USERS 3.9
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COMMAN DS

SEND CONFIGURATION

Fonnat

Eca{cn}

Description

The tablet will transmit, using the coordinate location
report lormat descrlbed in Section 4, a report word that
contains the maximum values lor the X and Y SET
RESOLUTION, and flags that give additional inrormation
and status of the tablet. For example, il the tablet is an Op-
tion 05 (36x48 inches) and RESOLUTION = 100 points per
inch, Ec a cF will cause the tablet to return an X value of 4800
and a Y value of 3600 (plus cursor flag and tablet lO).

SEND POINT

Format

EcG{cn}

Descrlptlon

This command will cause one graphic input localion
reporl to be sent to the hosl or termlnal.

3-10 4958 USERS
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SEND SELF TEST RESULTS

Format

Ecw{cn}

Descrlption

When lhs host is ready to examine the resulls of the self
test, lhis command causes the tablet to transmit the self
test resull data, Iollowed by a carriage return, and
turns the annunciator on for a short beep if the self
lest failed. The self tesl resutt is sent by a single byte
(shown below), tollowed by a byte Ior a carriage
relurn.

BIT T DEFINITION

CURSOR LIGHTS

Format

EcLb{cn}

Parameters

Where b can be 0, 1, 2, or 3.

lf b = 0, red cursor light f2 is turned Olf.

lI b = 1, red cursor light f2 is turned On.

lf b = 2, red cursor light #3 ls turned Off.

lf b = 3, red cursor light #3 is turned On.

Remember lhat only cursor lights #2 and f3 are user
definablo. Light #4 is the proximity light, and Light f1
is the switch down light.

0
1

3
4

6
7

PASs/FAIL

1

1
,l

I
1

0
1

(on

0
eit he

0
0
qofi)

4958 USEHS Revised, July 1985 3.11

Always transmitted as 1

Cursor conn/oper test resull
OiOItal memory lest result
Cursor on/off lablet
Transmitted as 1 for a 4958
Always transmitled as 0
Total test results
Odd parily blt

COMMAN OS
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COMMANOS

ANNUNCIATOR

Fomat

EcA{cF}

Descrlptlon

When this command is sent lrom lhe computer, the an-
nunciator will emit a half second audible beep.

3.12 4958 USERS
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Section 4

INTERFACING

The function oI the tablet report formats is to tacilitate
data exchange between the tablet and its environment.

This section describes the data the tablet sends to a
host compuler and/or display terminal. The host may
receive either o, two types ol output teports. These are:

1. Output from tablet to host using a Tektronix
terminal.

2. Output lrom the tablet direc y to the hosi

OUTPUT FROM TABLET TO HOST
USING A TEKTRON!X TERMINAL

The 4958 can use a series of Tektronix standard graphic
input reports to communicate to a host computer by
way of Tektronix terminals that offer 4958 support.
Command relerence manuals oI various Tektronix
terminals describe these reports in greater detail.

OUTPUT FROM TABLET
DIRECT TO HOST

The default delinealor character. lt serves to
distinguish between tields. The exact character
used can be changed using the SET
DELINEATOB command (see section 3 for more
details).

The flag being used. Thal is the status ot the
cursor key or stylus being used. FF can equal
any of the following ASCII codes:

No bultons pressed
Button ll1 pressed
Button f2 pressed
Button #3 pressed
Button #4 pressed
Cursor is out of proximily, no buflons pressed
Out of proximity, button #1 pressed
Out of proximity, button #2 pressed
Out of proximity, button #3 pressed
Out oI proximity, button t+4 pressed

FF

Flag

{ "" }
{"}

= Carriage return
= Line feed

4958 USERS 4-1

OVERVIEW

The 4958 communicates in this direct class with a
format known as the Universal lnput Output Format
(uroF).

The 4958 uses either of two types of UIOF formats.
These are (1) ASCII format and (2) binary format. The
ASCII format oflers the advantage of having no ASCII
control characters like (ET) sent to a host. Binary
requires only 8-bytes per coordinate, whereas the ASCII
tormat requires 20 bytes.

ASCIIFORMAT

ASCII data format has a 2o-byte, 8-bit output with a
,ormat syntax as tollows:

sxxxxx,sYYYYY,Fr,r{ c^ 
} { Lr }

Where:

S = The coordinate sign. lt is positive (i.e. + ) for a
modes except Delta mode. When using Delta
mode the coordinate sign may be positive or
negative (i.e. + or ,.

X = A digit oI the X coordinate. Each digit is an
ASCII character in the range of 0 through 9.

Y = A digit of the Y coordinate. Each digit is an
ASCII character in the range of 0 through g.

T = Tablet lD, either 0 or 1,
as set by the SET TABLET lD command.

,l-Butlon Curso. Status

00
01

02
03
o4

34
35
36
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INTERFACING

BINARY FORMAT

Binary data format has an 8-byte,8-bit output. An
advantage of the binary format over ASCII format is
speed. Eight characters are transmitted in lieu ot 20
with ASC|l.

Tablet 4-1 shows the binary format syntax:

Table 4'1
BINARY UNIVERSAL INPUT'OUTPUT FORMAT

PROX

ld X6

Sd x12

Bd YO

Y6

Y12

'Allbylos: P = Pa ty Blt.

bByte l: TYPE 1 and TYPE 2 indlcats th6 oraphic input
porlphorrl that ls attachod. It TYPE 1 = 1 and TYPE 2

= 0 th€n a 495E lablst ls attached.
lD iE usod to h€lp ldsntlly whlch tabl€l is whlch in a
multiplo tablol sst up. You crn sst ths lD wllh tho SET
TABLET lO command deecribod in Sectlon 3.
PROX = Blt that indicates ll tho data belng colloctod
ls ln or oul ol tablst proxlmlty.
0 = ln proxlmlty
1 = oul o, proxlmlty

"Byle 2: = F0 through F4 = lho codlng ol lha cursor
buttons. Table +2 shoyva lho oxacl codos u3od.

Table 4.2
CODING OF CURSOB BUTTONS

BINARY
5 F4 F3 F2

[32
Cursors
l6&rbn ieBdbn

P6 F
1

ASCII
FO FF FF
0 tt{ ouTus

Byto

None

z

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

B

c
D

E

F

34

35

36

37

38

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

FO

XO

7d

8d

Digit subscript priority is 0 for the Least Significant
Bit (LSB), to 15 for the Most Signilicant Bit (MSB).

NOTE

In binary lorfiot the coordinate reports may contqin
all the ASCII control charocters. You mwl ptogram
your hosl compuler not to reacl lo conlrol characters
when using binor! format.

Bit 7 Bir 6 Bir 5 Bit 4 Bir 3 Bit 1

P 1 0 0 TYPE 1 TYPE2 ID

P 0 0 F3 F2 F1

P 0 X5 X4 x3 x2 X1

P 0 x11 x10 x8

P 0 0 x15 x14

P 0 Y5 Y3v4 Y2 Y1

P 0 Y11 Y9 Y8 Y7

P 0 YS0 Y15 Y14 lvrs

None None P 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

zt1 TIP/O P 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,1
01

1t2 P 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

2t3 P 0 0 0 0 0 1
,1 03

314 P 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 04

P 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 05

P 0 0 0 0 1
,1 0

P 0 0 0 0 1 1 07

P 0 0 1 0 0 0 08

P 0 0
,1 0 0 1 09

P 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 10

P 0 0 0 1 0 1 1

P 0 0 1 1 0 0 12

P 0 0 0 ,1
1 0 1 't3

P 0 0 0 1 1 1 0

P 0 0 0 1 1 1 15

P 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 16

4.2 4958 USERS

B 0

dBylos 3 through 8: Xs = Slgn Bll ,or X coordlnato:
0 ia + valuo
I ls - valu€
Ys = Slgn BII lo. Y Coordlnats:
0 is + value
1la - Yalue
X0 - Xls = Locatlon lor X coordlnal€
Y0 - Y15 = Locallon lor Y coordlnato

Dlgll subscripl prlorlly ls 0lor the Leasl Slgnlllcanl Blt (LSB)
lo 15 lor ths Most SlgnlllcEnl Bll (MSB).

1

3d

Bit 2

F4

X9 x7

Xs x13

Y10

02

1

0

0

11

0

14

1

+
tlH

I

t,
F
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INTERFACE STANDARD

This sectlon covers the standard lor which the 495g
communicates with its environment (i.e., the host
comPuter and/or terminal).

SOFTWARE

The 4958 communicales with asynchronous serial FIS-
232C transmissions. lt recelves commands in 7-bit ASCII
data Iormat and sends in 7-bit binary or ASCII format, as
shown in Figure 4-1. All oI the 4958's communicalions
use an eight bit as an odd parlty bit. Commands are
ignored il the parity bit is wrong.

The 4958 norma y transmits at 9600 baud. Tektronix
terminal.based tablet commands supporl this rate. lt is
the ral6 set at the factory and the only rate most ussrs
should require trom their 4958.

For requirements other than 9600, the followlng baud
ratss are available by switch sslection (sed Appendix F
for lurther details):

't9200, 4800, 2400, 1200, 600, 3oO baud.

Flgure +1. Th6 Data Format.

INTERFACING

HARDWARE

The tablet and hosl communicate through a 25-pin ,.D',

shell conneclor. The connector at the tablet side is a
male connector and has pins. The connector at the host
side should have sockets (a female connector). An
adapter is required if the gender o, these connectors are
the same. Figwe 4-2 shows the purpose of each pin in
the tablet's 25-pin connector. The tablet is conrigured to
function as Oata Terminal Equipment (DTE).

S€rial Data from Tablet to Host
S€rial Data and Commands From
Host to Tablet

Return for Logic Data and
Control Signals

NOTE

25-pin D plug connectot motes with Amp 1205207-l
lemale socket- Shield to Frome Ground appeors on
cable (Pit l) only.

Figu.a +2. R$232C Connector.

COMPATIBILITY

flPln

1

2
3

4$
7

&25

The tablet is compatible with TEKTRONIX 411X terminals
equipped with an Option 10,3-port p€ripherat interlace.
Option 10 intertaces manutactured prior to 1985 may need
a firmware update (to Version 7 or higher) to be compatible.
TEKTRONIX 4106,4107, and 4109 terminals wi be
compatible with the 4958 beginning in late 1985. A firmware
update will be necessary on units manufactured prior to
that time. With ehher lerminal series, the tablet is
operated as a GIN (Graph ic lNput) peripherat to the terminat
using the Terminal-Based Command set.

The 4958 is compatibte with the TEKTRoNtx 4o5x series
and the 4170 using the tablet-based command set.

The 4958 is also compatible with soflwaro that runs with
the 4957 Graphics Tabtet.

8evis6d, J,ry 19a5 4.3

Wlro Nams

Frame GND
Transmit Data
Receive Data

S

Spares
Ground

ooooooooooooo
oooooooooooo

1958 USERS

: I Srrlt Bit,/7 Dstr Ers,/odd psrity IEt/l stop IHt :

12 't2 t3

lil 15 24 25
(MALE JACK)
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Section 5

PROGRAMMING EXAMPLES

The following section contains sample programs that
use lhe 4958 Graphics Tablet. These are usefut tor
testing your system or d€monstrating how you can
program th€ 4958.

The sample programs lnclude:

Tablet to Local TEKTRONIX 4'lXX Terminal
Oemonstration. Fhe Tektronix terminal-based tablet
lnstruclion set is demonstrated with a simple set of
commands entered from the keyboard. No host
processing is required.

7. Turn oll the set up mode by prsssing the button
labeled: Setup. (Be sur€ to leave Sstup mode. GIN is
suspended in Setup mode.)

8. Write a name (or anything else) on the screen by
moving the tablet cursor and prsssing any cursor
button.

9. To disable GIN re-enter set up mode by pressing
Setup. Then type: GINDISABLE 10. Press RETUBN

TEKTRONIX /1052 EXAMPLE

EOUIPMENT REOUIRED

TEKTRONIX 4052 Desktop Computer with Option 0't
Data Communications

. TEKTRONIX 4958 Graphics Tablet

INSTRUCTIONS

Connecl the 4958 graphics tablet to the 4052
Desktop Computer as dsscribed in Section 1 of this
manual-

2. Turn on the power to the computer.

3. Turn on power to the 4958 Tablet

4 Type in the program given on the following page or
insert a tape with the program already input and
load in the program.

5. Type: RUN and press RETURN

Write a name (or anything else)on the screen by
moving the tablet cursor and pressing one of the
tablet cursor buttons. Notice each butlon does
something different. One button even erases the
screen.

. Tablet to TEKTRONIX 4052 Computer Demonstration
The direct tablet-based instruction set is
demonstrated.

TEKTRONIX 41XX
TERMINAL EXAMPLE
EQUIPMENT REOUTRED

. TEKTRONIX 41XX Terminal. TEKTHONIX 4958 craphics Tabtet

INSTRUCT!ONS

1. Connect the tablet to the terminal as described in
Section .l of this manual.

Turn on lhe power to the 41XX terminal.

3. Power Up the 4958 Tablet.

4. On the 41XX press the button labeled: Setup.

NOfE

6. Enable the tablet lor multiple poinls by typing:
GINENABLE 10. Press RETURN.

6

4958 USERS 5.1

Steps 5, 6, qnd 9 are eolid as '^,ritten if the toblel
is connected lo the 4l XX via Port O. lf connected to q
4l0X terminol Port l, reploce rhe numbet lO in lhe
command withan 18. ltconnected to on! porl (P0, PI, or
P2) on o 4l lX terminal, the commond b valid provided
lhe connected port is the li6t port to receiye o
"PASSIGN PX: 4958" setup commond oJter power up
ol the terminal."

5. Enable inking by typing: GININK 10 1. Prsss
RETURN.

Rsvis6d, Juty 1985
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PROGRAMMING EXAMPLES

TEKTRONIX /O52
EXAMPLE PROGRAM
INITIALIZA
IOO PAGE
r lo tNtT
I20 CALL 'CMINIT'
I30 DELEIE A', C'
r40 CALL .R4TE. . 9600, 3, e
150 PRINT a40: ' '
160 PRINT O32, l8i5
l ?0 PRTNT C40, 30:
r86 CALL'LnIT',0.2
t90 Aa. ' I Z t QI R4 t CA t.'
400 GosuB 550
2IO TNPUT O4O: X. Y. F. T
220 lrINOqrJ 6,X,0,Y
23O Aa= " tMo'
e40 GosuB 550
25O INPUT 

'.{O:X,Y,F.T260 J'X
2?6 K.Y

MOUE X.Y
PRtNt a{o, 30:
PRINT Of,e.a4:'
NITOR C

INPUT C4 O: X, Y,

TION
;cle!a! 4056 !crccn
;lct! 4050 p!ram.ter! to 6 knoLrn statc
:rct! 4050 Opt I pa..ncters to d!t6utt
;initralize! st r ing uar iab lc!
;b.ud . 9604, plrrtg = odd, 3top bits . 1

;enabla! 4957 .utobaud ,.atura
;sat3 .1050 charactcr tont to 'grrphicr'
; c 1...! thc 4450'! butl.r
;',rait aLrhila
; a.tup tablct opc13ting parlDctcrt
; rubaoutinc to tand paramatar! one !t a trmc
;tabl.t lcnds ltrx. X and Y coordtn6tc values
;!at {O50'! uindou, to thc tlblat'! dincn!ions
; tcl I thc tablct to "!traan" drta point,
:lubroutinc to lend parrmetea! ona at a trmc
;tlblGt no!., !.nd! it! riast rctual
; coordinatc locatron raport to
; initiallza vlriablca J end K

ED POINTER
: l.ndr x,/9 po3i t ion, curlor statu! ,lag, & ID
;upd!t.! 495e cursoi to ,(,'g porltion
;claart tha butlar
;prlnt! a aalac!h.d potntar on 4050 scrc.n

STATUS
; t rnd out urhat tha cua!oa statur ('F" ) i r?
; i, button ll (g.l lo'.r) is pr.rs.d
; it button r? (uhitc) i! prca!.d
; lt bulton 13 (blua) ir pr€rrcd
; r f button a.l tgra.n) is pre!!.d
; if out ol prox. & no,/rng/rl I buttorl! prassed
; i t no I lagr go brck lnd upd.tc po!i t ron

,or J
lor K

& x,Y)
slatu!

OI
zAA
490

SPLAY REFRESH
INPUT O40; X. Y, F, T

300 t.;
URS
F,T

lF F.l THEN 380
IF F=e THEN 436
lF F.3 THEN 460
IF F'4 THEN 490
IF F= )32 THEN 3la
GO TO e80

YE
3ao
f,99
409
410
420

L L OI,J
t'€uE J, K

DRATr' X , Y
GO TO 3lO

I TE B

GO TO 3rA

UE BU
ORAI,J J, K
r'tUE X, Y
GO TO 3rO

MO
3ro
3?O
330
340
350
360
3?6

UJH
430
a40
450

BL
460
4?6
{84

6H
4go
508
sr6
5ao
530
54s

BUTTON

OR

(DRATJ A LINE OR A SEGI'€NT )
;proulde3 s.gm.nt drru, cap.bi I ltg
;updetas ualua (X coordinatc locrtion)
;upd6tc! ualuc (Y coordrnata locrtion)
;dreu! I ina! or aagrncntr (bctl.rcan J,K
;updatc X,Y, .nd.ch.ck on cur!or ,1.9

1STORE A POINT FOR A SE6FfNT OR RUBBERBANDING
; stora X locat ion foa a nru, r.gftcnt
;!torc Y loc!t ron (usa q,rth btrtton l1
;updat! x,Y, and chrcl on curror fl!9

U

T

T

T

T

o

ON

N

DRAI,J )

.nd a3 )

st!tu!

EEN BUITON
.PR t Ni !a0: 'SSSSS'
PRINT C4O,30:
PAGE
caLL'u.FlT"a,s
PRINT Q40r'OOoOO'
GO TO 280 4050 !c rcan

TI}€ )

(PERFORT,I AN UNREFRESHEO 'RUBSSRBANDING" DRAT,J )

;draw! to a polnt !torad in J,K
;moua! to a nauJ po!ition
;updlt. X.Y, lnd chacl on cur!or tlag !t!tus

( ERASE THE SCREEN )

: stop trb l at t ren!m i 3! r ons
;clear thc 4050'! RSe3a bulter
; aaa!a tha 4050's scr.cn
;qralt to. tha 4050
: ra!t!rt tablct tr6nsmt!3ron3
;relun. updatrng X. Y, and thc

SU
550
560
5?O
580
59A
640
610
6ao

SENO CS,}NNOS TO THE TABLET ONE AT A

N O T E:
l,Jhan u!itrg thi! prograa on a,{O5t it '.ri I I be nacG3sarg to
lubrtrtutc a 'FOR,/NEXT' loop, or other mcans ot provrding
i tie. out, for.ach occurancc ol th. CALL 'LliIT" conm.nd
in thi! li!ting. Thls ir bacau3e e 4ASl do.s not support
r CALL 'lrIcIT " comn.nd. A loop o, l00O ir th. no!t need.d
(in linc 510).

5-2

B R O U T I N E (TO
FOR I-l TO LEN(Aa)
Ca.SEG(Aa, t, l )

PRTNT 440, 30:
PRlNT a40: Ca;
CALL'UJEIT",O.2
NEXT I
DELETE A', C'
RETURN

4958 USERS
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NO DATA

ln case no dala is being received by the hosl
computer/terminal, you can:

1. Check that all conneclions are tight including:

Section 6

DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS

This section includes intormation to aid in locating
taults. Three topics are covered: No Dala, Garbled Data,
and the 4958 self tests. The 4958 Service Manuat
provides inrormation for the qualitied service person who
may be required to perlorm component level repairs.

SELF TESTS

You can run two types o, self tests. lf the tablel is
connected to a Tektronix terminal that specilically
supports the 4958, such as the model 4'106,4107,4109,
or 4115, run the terminalbased tablet self test. you can
also run the tablet-based selt test direc y from a host
computer or terminal.

The instructions tor running both tests are given below.

TABLET.BASED SELF TEST

Run this self test by doing the following:

1. Connect the tablet to the host computer as
described earlier in this section.

2. Press the ESC key and then the tetter,,t,,on the
computer ksyboard. This tells the tablet to run the
self tesl.

3. Press the ESC key and then the tetter,,w',. This
causes the tablel to lransmit the self test result to
the host in the form oI a singte B-bit byte.

4. Examine the self test results. A description o, what
they should look tike is shown in Table 6-1.

BIT iI DEFINITION

Always transmitted as a 1

Always transmllted as a'l
Digital test result
Cursor/stylus/on/of f tabtet
lnlernal use only
Always transmiited as 0
Toial test .esults
Parit d is standard

The diagnostic word is sent teast signilicant bit tirsl.

. Tablet to cursor connection. Tablet to RS-232C connection. Tablet to power supply connection

check that the terminal is on and is not in sETUp
Mode.

2

1

3. Check that the power socket has power. The green
LED will light at the upper left tablet corner when
the tablet receives power.

4. Check that the lablet transmissions haven't been
stopped by an XOFF command.

GARBLED DATA

ln case garbled data is being received by the host, you
can:

5. Lirt the cursor and check for that rightmost tight to
turn on, which indicates that the cursor is out of prox-
imily. This is a good indication that the tabtet is func.
tioning normally. Try turning otf the tablet's power
and then turning il back on if the light does not come
on and check it again.

0
1

4

6
7

Check thal the host is using the proper data tormat.
The proper lormat to use with the 4958 is odd parity
with 1 start blt,7 data bits, and 1 stop bit at 9600
baud.

2. Check that the host is running at the same baud rate
as lhe tablet.

PASS/ FAIL

1

1
,|

1

0
0
1

(on )

0

4958 USEBS 6-1

Tablo 6.i
RESULTS OF THE TABLET.BASED SELF TEST

1

0
0
0(off)
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DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS

TEKTRON!X TERMINAL.BASED
TABLET SELF TEST

lf your TEKTRONIX terminal contains supporting firmware
tor your tablet, it also contains a self test routine as
part of the terminal's extended self test menu. Refer to
the appendix of your terminal Operator Manual lor
instructions on how to enter extended self test mode,
and lhe use of instructions to call up the self test
menu (it is automatic on some terminals, or requires a
CONTBOL C from the keyboard on other models).

On 41'lX terminals, select 3-PPl and then 495X Tablet tests.
On 4'l0X terminals, select 'Adjustment Procedure Menu'
and 'Graphic Tablet.' The tests may ask which port to test
or instruct you to connect the cable. When you respond as
prompted, the test will run automatically.

SELF TEST RESULTS

5F (HEX) or 
-(ASCIl) 

- self test passed, cursor on tablet
57 (Hex) or W (ASCIl) - sell test passed, cursor otf
tablet.
1B (Hex) or <EC> .self test lailed.
13(Hex)or (OCS) - sell test lailed.

lf there is no response lrom the tablet, the terminal will
signai with an error indication or "No Response trom
Tablet."

ROM CHECKSUM

The terminal-based self test may also report a
"code-check" or ROM checksum Irom the tablet.
This will be in the form .#XXXX (ASCIl)or 2E23XXXXXXXX
(Hex). Not aIITEKTRONIX terminals support this lunction

6-2 4958 USERS
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Section 7

MAINTENANCE

CLEANING THE TABLET SURFACE PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

Use a dry cloth to remove dust or dirt.

Use only the proper cleaning materials listed below to
clean the tablet surface:

. Denatured alcohol (methyt, isobutyl, etc.). Mild soap and water. lsopropyl alcoholr VM & Pnaptha. Freon T.F

Never use an abrasive cleaner as it can scratch the
active area.

To remove ink or pencil smudges use the lollowing
cleaning substances:

Pen lnk - Clean with denatured alcohol
Pencil - Clean with "SOFTSCRUB" cteanser

NOTE

"SOFTSCRUB" cleonser may create qn undesiroble
shiny spot on the toblet sutface.

The 4958 requires no periodic adjustments.

4958 USERS 7.1
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Appendix A

SPECIF!CATIONS

FUNCTIONALCHARACTERTSTICS ELECTRICALCHARACTERISTICS

Resolution

Stand-alons user selectable at iOO, 2OO, 4OO, 5OO or 1OOO
polnts per inch; 10, 20 or 40 points per mm 125+,508, or
1016 points per inch);or 4096 polntsicross tire X-axii ictive
areal or 1,2, ot 4 goinls per inch.

Accuracy

1.254 mm (.010 inch) nominal ovar active area.

Jittel

fl least significant digit.

Prcxlmity

12.7 mm ( .5 inch) nominal or belter, cursor above the
active area of the tablet.

Repeatabllity

t .254 mm (0.010 inch)

Speod

Sland alone user selectabte at lO, 30, 45, 60 or 90 X, y
coordinate palrs per second.

Power Consumption

50 watts

Power plug options for various locales are available with
the 4958. Figure D-l provides further details on these
options.

Environmental Specif ications

Operating Temperature: '15 to 40 degrees C,
(60 to 105 degrees F)

Non.Operaling
Temperatur€:

Operating Humidity:

Non-Operating Humidity:

Operating Altltude:

Non-Operating Altitude:

Shock:

Vibration

- 55 to + 75 degrees, C
( - 131 lo 167 degrees D

75o/o R.H.

750/d RH

4.5 KM 05,000 Fr.)

15 KM (50,000 Fl.)

30 G's. Halfsine oI 1'l Ms
duration.6 shocks, 2 ror
each ol three axes.

No lailures induced by
0.015 inch displacement
atter 15 min. along each of
the three maior axes with a
frequency varied from 10 to
50 to 10 Hz. Hold tor 10
min. at lhe resonanl
frequency lound in each
axis, or iI none at 50 Hz.

4958 USERS B€vis6d, Juty 19E5 A.1

Tablet Input Power Requirements

+ 5 VDC @ 1.0A, + I2VOC @ 'l50mA, - 12VOC @
150mA, 5% regulation.

Power Supply lnput
Voltage Requirements

Standard = 104 to 't27 VAC at 58 to 62 Hz.

Options 41 lo A5 = 200 to 260 VAC at 48 to 52 Hz.

Option 48 = 100V at 50 Hz.

Scan by vintageTEK - Your donations help support the museum - vintagetek.org



SPECIFICATIONS

Salety and Emissions

The 4958 Graphics Tablet complies with the following
salety standards:

UL 114: Standard tor Ottice Appliances and Business
Equipment.

UL 478: Standard lor Electronic Data-Processlng
Equipment.

IEC:380: Standard for Safety of Business Machines.

IEC 435: Standard Ior Safely ot Data'Processing
Equipment.

CSA Standard C22.2 Number 154'1975: For Data-
Processing Equipment.

A-2 495a USERS
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SPECIFICATIONS

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Tablet

Option 03 ('17" x 24")
Size: 978 mm x 724 mm x 56 mm (38.50 inch x

28.50 inch x 2.2 inch)
Weight: 18 kg (40 lbs.)
Active Area: 432 mm x 610 mm (17 inch x 24 inch)

Option 05 (36" x /l8")
Size: 1118 mm x 1422 mm x 56 mm (44 inch x

56 inch x 2.2 inch)
Weight: 40 kg (9O lbs.)
Active Area: 914 mm x 1219 mm (36 inch x 48 inch)

Option 06 (44" x 60")
Size: 1397 mm x 1791 mm x 56 mm (SS inch x

70.5 inch x 2.2 inch)
Weight: 52 kg (115 lbs.)
Active Area: 1117 mm x 1524 mm 144 inch x 60 inch)

r----------

L

- "t

)

- ---'l

4958 USERS n6visod, July 1985 A.3

38-5" +
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Flguro A.1. Option 06 Tablot Sqdaco Dlmonsions

Figure A-2. Optlon 03 Tabtet Surtace Olmo.tsions
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t
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l

l

l
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I

Figuro A.3. Option.05 T.blet Surface. Dlmsnslons
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SPECIFICATIONS

&Button Cursor

Size: 135 mm x 59 mm x 16 mm (5.3 inch x 2.3 inch
x .6 inch)

Weight: 2'13 grams (7.5 oz.)

Physical dimenslons are shown in Figure A-3.

Figure A.4. 4.Button Cursor Olmensions

1&Button Cursor

Size: 135 mm x 59 mm x 16 mm (5.3 inch x 2.3 inch
x.6 inch)

Weight: 2.13 grams (7.5 oz.)

Physical dimonsions are shown in Figure A-4.

Figur€ A.5. l6Bullon Curso, Dimsnsions

oooo
r)

o
o o

)oooo
oooooooooooo
oooo
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SPECIFICATIONS

Stylus

Size: 12 mm x 158 xx (.5 inch x 6.2 inch)

Weight: 114 grams (4 oz.)

Physical dimensions are shown in Fioure A-5.

Figuro A-6. Stylus Dimonslons

4958 USERS 8ovls6d, July 1985 A.5
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Appendix B

ASCII CODE CHART

an
B5

8S

BITS

0
s

o s
0

s0

,|

s
o

B4 6 Bl

6000

0901

e01g

gs11

0100

gr0t

o110

0't I I

1g0s

1001

1018

11ig

'I'rgl

'I I tg

tttl

LOWERCASE
SYMBOLS

ll,

q
162

?

a
,a

t

u

r6

w

x

12t

z

Y

la
(

)

i,rDT

,25

7E 126

I on some keyboards or syslems

CONTROL
NUMBERS
SYMBOLS

UPPERCASE
SYMBOLS

NU
0

oNULO
'o DL
to DLE tG

'sP o
lo

@ P
50 95

S;
SOH

?r
D1

rt OCI !t
I 1 A

3r
a

SX
2STx2

,, 
02

't2 OCz 1a

lt
50

62

32
B

65

r02

R
52

b
93

E1
3

3ETx3
"D3
r! DC3 19

#
23

53

33
s

33

r23

53
G

63

ET
aEOT.

"' 04
ra DC4 20

4
63

T

EO
t

aENOs

tt 
NK

25
5

65

35
E

35

r25

o
5

A1
6ACK6

SY
16 SYN 22

&
26

o
56

36
v t

BL
tBELT

EB
t, ETB 23 s5

7 G w g

BS
3

to 
cN

r6 CAN 24
(

50

26
a

56
H

72
x

53 33
h

HT EM
25

9 I
15r

LF SA
!a SUB 26

J
!32

z t
r5t

V1
B

t'Ec
ra ESC 2r

+
3B

K t
153

k

FF ,,c ,. Fs,,. L \

Cp
15

o
GS

35

t
40

I
rs5

. "o,. 2E 3E
]t

5E 6E

15
US / , o

KEY
2S

NK
t5 NAr( 2t

oaaohfieor€s€ntalro.

8.1

I ,l

I
I

1

I ,|s I
1

1
o

D
t

p

r011

v

I
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3
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c

d$ D

F

u

56

YI
29

RS

2C

2D 30

I

m

n

Sl o
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Appendix C

GLOSSARY

This section explains many ot the more technical terms
you may come across while reading this manual.

ecllve arsa
The area on the tablel surface that can measure points.
The area oI th€ coordinale system.

eloctromagnotic lochnology
A tablet technology that uses a principle of magnefic
coupling between the cursor and the active are;.

GIN moda
An interactive mode in which a computer request causes
the terminal lo respond with graphic information. Slatus
intormation and/or control characters may be part of the
transmission.

jitt6r
One.form of repeatability error. lt is usually caused by
electrical noise. Jitter is a form of error of relalively
short duralion - perhaps oI no more than a lew
seconds.

linoerlly
The straightness of a line obtained by moving the cursor
across the active area. ln particular the straightness ol a
line drawn from one corner to the opposite corner, such
as from the lower left to the upper righl corner.

parlty chact
A technique to help locate errors in the transmission ol
data between computer deyices and the tablet. ln the
4958, which uses odd parity, it the totat number ol bits in
a byte with value 1, inctuding the parity bit, is odd, the
tablet records the byte as being corrsc y transmitied.

proxlmlty
The distance outside the active area that th€ cursor or
stylus can still delect tablet coordinates.

rep€atsbillty
The tablet's ability to report the same position on the
active area repeatedly with the same coordinates.

rosolullon
The smallest distance that the tablet can detect and
output. lt's a measure of how fine a distinction can be
made between adjacent points. This is usually expressed
as the number ot points per millimeter or per inch.

slylus
A tablet accessory used to inpul data and which looks
like a pen with a cabte attached.

baud
The rate ol speed at which data can flow between a
compuler device and the tablet. Baud refers lo the
number of discrete signal events or discrete conditions
each second. ln the 4958, baud is stated in bits per
second.

btt
A binary digil. lt can be either a 1 or a O. tt is the
smallesl unit of information in the 4958.

culsor
The tablet cursor is the device that you can hold in one
hand and move over the graphic intormation you wish to
digitize. Wilh the 4958 the cursor has 4 buttons. tt also
has a clear wlndow with cross hairs called a reticle that
you may use tor viewing graphics intormation. The
screen or display cursor is a symbol on the display
screen. A common display cursor is an underline
character. The cursor serves as a pointer. Many times
the tablet cursor and the display cursor are used in
conjunction with each other. As you move the tablet
cursor, the display cursor may also move in a relaled
manner.

4958 USEBS

accuracy
The similarity ol a distance measured across the surlace
oI the digitizer with a reference distance.

ASCrI
A reprgsenlation ol characters in computer storage. This
lormat gives each character a unique number between O
and 127. The Ilrst 32 o, these numbers stand for control
characlers such as Lc (lineteed) and ESC (escape). The
remaining 96 are displayable characlers. Each control or
displayable character is stored in a single &bit byte. One
ot those bits is the parity bit and the other seven code
the character. Appendix B contains a chart of the ASCII
character codes.

byte
A group ot bits that acts as a single unit of inrormation.
ln the 4958 a byte includes seven data bits, one parity
bit, ono start and one stop bit.

c-l
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Appendix D

ACCESSORIES

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
Power Supply (1 19-1974.00)
Power Cord (depends on option)

Standard (l19-1979.00)
Option Al (1 19-1978.00)
Option A2 (1 19.1977.00)
Oplion A3 (1 19-1976-00)
Option A5 ( t 19.1975-00)
Oplion 48 (119-1979.00)

4-Butlon Cursor (1 18,4146-00)
Users Manual (070.5488.01)
Adjustable Base Mounting Kit

(Furnished with option 05 or option 06 (118.3993-00)
RS-232.C Cable, 12 ,eet long (118.4145.00)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORTES
Service Manual (070-5489-01)
16-Button Cursor (1 19.198000)
Stylus (119-1981-00)
Pedestal, Hamilton (4110F t 5)

OPTIONS

Option 03 11" x24" Active Area
Option 05 36" x 48" Active Area
Option 06 44" x 60" Active Area
Power Supply/Set Up and Power Cord Assembly
Option A1, Universal Europe
Option A2, United Kingdom
Option A3, Australian
Option A5, Swiss
Option 48, Japan

'ALsl-Anrarlcm Nrtbnal St.ndt.da ln fiuta €EE-Nltbnal Commls3bo on RuLs lo.rl{Exa- dborl Eactdcal tt.nuhcrl[.r't artocl. on tha Apprpv.l ol Eacrdcrl EqulgnrrnttlEc-lnlantrfbntl Eaclroahqnlcd Commlaalon .BS-Brhhh Strnd.rd. ln.thutlon
.As-St!nd!rd. A3locl.tbn ol Aurtdrll.

Flgsr. Dl. Tchronlx Pou.r plug Op ons.

plug
Conllgur!llon Ur!ge

omlnal
Lln. Voll.go (AC)

Rrhioncr
Sl!ndsld!

U!.d wlth
0 t $0590

Opllon
Numbar

:.:,.
a.-'

North American

Japanese

120V,60H2

100v,50H2

ANSr C73.11'
NEMA 5.15. P'
tEc 83r

,00 STANOABD

48

Universal
European

220V. 50Hz cEE (7), [, rV, Vfl.
tEc 831

A1

United Kingdom 240V,50Hz BS '13633

tEc 833

-02

Australian 240V,50H2 AS C1123 -03

Swiss 22OV, SOHZ SEV -05 A5

D.1

@ -01

A2

A3

ffi

a958 USERS
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Appendix E

MOUNTING TABLET TO A
PEDESTAL

NuDbe. Ou.n ty llom1 14 fto Ftat Washers
2 14 t0-32 x 3/8" pan Head Screws3 2 10.32 x ,.. pan Head Screws4 6 10-32 x 1.112, pan Head Screws
? 4 Rubber Feet (tor tabte mount only)6 6 Spacers
7 2 Spacers (counter board)I 6 1/4" Cap Screws
9 4 1/4', Oiameler Botts10 12 1O-32t1\/." Ituss Head Screw

(Option 06 onty)

A 3/16"-flat blads screwd.iver will be needed to mounl
the 4958 Option 05 or 06 lo the pedestat.

NOTE

Assembly lnslructions
1. Remove all inside packing and parls from draftino

base carton. place power cord and cord wilh conirol
box on ribbed rubber pad of base.

2. Flemove outside banding from around bo om ol
carton.

3. Open reinforcing flaps trom around botfom of carton
to release sides Irom the boltom_

4. Remove sides and top ot carton from boltom sktd bylrrtin9 upward. This should expose lhe base
supported by the skid portion ol cafton.

NOTE: Do not remove any tape from base untilthero owing assembly instructions are complete.

5. Caretully roll lhe base backwards (back side is oo-posite to the side with the wood gi"in punei*ift'
nameplate) until the base rests on its iap. (Refer toFigure E-1.)

6. Remove legs from shipping box and remove the 4(tour) 1/4 diameter bolts fiom each teg.

7. Fasten the legs to the base, using the t/4,.diameter
botts.provided. Refer lo Figure e-i tor, propJr. foiiiion.rng ot tegs. Legs and base are marked to indicate
fronl ot tablet.

8. Carefully roll base until jt rests on legs.

9. Hemove 3 (three) 1/4" diameter cap screws lrom tilt
bracket (each side).

10. Fasten the board brackets to the tilt brackets with thebolts provided (Figure E-2).

11. Remove all tape from base.

12. Unwrap eleclric cord with attached switch box and
drape over front side of tubular memOer..A,, lfiguie
E-4). This must be done before digitizer tabtei is
mounted.

13. Start two #10 pan Head screws in tablet support
straps, tocated on the underside oI taotet, dipoiite
from titt lever. Leave screw neaOs prolect'adoui 1/ 

-,.

from support straps.

The 4958 Option 05 (36" x 48,,) craphics Tabtet is
designed for mounling lo Teklronrx-supptied
Hamilton (R) pedestal. 4t 1OF15; or one of lwo
pedestals available from Mayline (Fl), models
l0.aa094 {1 10V) or 1014OtA (220V). The 4958 Oprion 06(44" x 60") Graphics Tabtet can onty be mounied to
the "Mayline" pedestals. The 41tOF15 is nor Jesignea
l9jyppol the larger weight and size of the Oprio"n OO
lablet surface. A assembly and adjustment
instructions provided by these pedestal manufacturers
must be Jollowed to provide adequate and sale
support for the weight of the tablet.

The Jollo.win! assembly and adjustmenl procedures are
,,?r.tJg, 

Y.qyling pgdestat onty. tf you are ittaching your
4c56 djg,itizer tablet to something other lhan a tr,tiyfinepeoestat, ptease refer to their appropriale assembiy
rnstruct ions.

Each Maytine pedestal mounting kil contains theIo owrng hardware:

Do not depress /oot pedol beforc reading ossemblv
inttructiohs provided by manufacturer. ,all worniig
ond coutionory recommendotions ore to be Jo owitt
carefully as Tektronix conn be held tioble Jor on.v
domoges incurred from misuse of manulocturet,s
pedestal equipment.

E.1
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MOUNTING TABLET TO A PEDESTAL

14. Hang tablet on board bracket by sliding two screws
(Par. l3) into slots in top end of board brackets.
Fasten tablet support straps to board brackets by
centering screws in remaining slots. Tighten all
screws.

Beler to Figure E-3 - A, B, C for detailed illustrations on
mounting the 4958 Option 05 or Option 06 tablets. The
numbered indicators reference the items supplied with
the pedestal mounting kit. Note that spacers are used for
the Option 05 Tablet mounting, as in th is case, the
aluminum framing rests directly on the pedestal base
board brackets.

When all screws are securely fastened, the tablet may
be unlocked and swiveled into any position. lt should
not be necessary to remove the tablet trom the base
again tor operation or troubleshooting.

15. Fasten electrical control box "C" (Figure E-4) to
underside (front, left) oI tablet using two #10 Pan
Head screws. Use predrilled holes if available.

16. With digitizer tablet in position for use, use levelers to
be sure unit stands firmly.

17. Digitizer tablet is elevated by activating the rocker
switch. Movement continues only while switch is
depressed. Drive mechanism automatically goes into
neutral position, (or clutch will chatter), when either
upper or lower maximum is reached.

18. Tilt of tablet is controlled by hand lever. LiIt up on
handle with tingers and tilt to desired position.
Releasing handle locks tablet in place.

E2 4S58 USERS
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MOUNTING TAELET TO A PEDESTAL

Figure E.2. Dralling Ease Assembly, conlinuod.

I
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Figure E.l. Dralting Base Assembly.
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MOUNTING TABLET TO A PEDESTAL
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Figure E.3. Dralting Base Assembly, conlinued
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Figure E.3A

Figure E.3B

Ofe Rerer to page E-l for Dratting Base ltem ldentification
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Appendix F

SETTING SWITCHES

The 8-pln DIP Switch on the Oigitizing Processor Board,
located inside the top frame ol the 4958, allows the user
to select varlous baud rates and alternate tablet size
options.

To set the swllches on the DIP switch:

BAUD RATE

Selection of Baud Bato is determined by the
OPEN/CLOSED position of switchss 4, S, and 6. The
Baud Rate solected for the 4958 must match the rate
used by the host equipment. Consult the host system's
documentation it in doubt about this number.

Remove the upper, lefl corner of the tablet by
unscrewing the two philllps,head screws located in
the bottom cover ol the two-piece molded corner.
The Oigitizing Processot Board resls in the slot
below the notchsd steel sheet. The near edge of the
board exlends about an inch beyond the frame and
just below the permanen y mounted tablel drive
electronlcs. These lwo bays ol electronics are
connected together by a ribbon cable. The
componenl side of the Digitizing processor Board
will be facing down.

3. Locate the DIP Swltch on lhe Oigitizing processor
Board. This 8.pin DIP switch is tound below the
transducer connector.

4. Seloct ths swltch positions desirsd for baud rate
and/or tablet siza (see Table F-1 and F-2). The Dlp
switch has 8 positlons, with posltion I being the
extreme right. Note that O = Open and C = Ctosed
for each switch.

NOTE Switches 1 and 2 are reserved for tes ng and should
rsmain CLOSED.

9600

4800

2400

1200

600

300

Reserved

' On Module $'138-16-000001, Rev. 5, the order of this table
heading should be: 1 2 5 346 7 8. The module number
may be tound on the back of the board.

TABLET SIZE

Baud Rale
19200

fabte F.2

Tablsl Slz€ Swltch Solec on.

Functlon

Tablet Size
17"x24" ron

36"x48" lon

Funcllon I

I

c

o

1 2 1 '5 6 7

c c c c c c
c c c c o

c C c
c c c c o o
c C c o Ic c

L

c c o c o
C c c o o c
c c C o o

2 3 1 6 f

c c c
c c c o
c c44 'x60"(Option 06)

F.1

Place a thumb on each release tab of the ribbon
cable connector. Push these tabs out toward their
respective sdges and back toward the frame. The
labs will swlng back and release the ribbon
connector.

1. Remove all external cables (RS-232-C, Cursor, and
Power) from lhe tablet's rear panel.

2. Access ths Digitizing Processor Board:

Trbl. F-l

8!ud R!l! Swltch Sallcllon.

Selection of lablet size is determined by the
OPEN/CLOSED position of switches 7 and B. These
setlings are shown fot verification use only. The
switches should always be set lor the proper tablet size.

Loosen and remove the phillips-head lock screw,
located on the side surface of the framing, next to
the power on bulton. Set the tablet power button in
the "ON" or depressed position. Make sure all
external cables are disconnected trom the tablet.
Grasp the rlbbon cable connector and pull straight
out rrom the rrame. The Digitizing processor Board
and the attaching BS-232C Communications Board
will now slide out.

o

c

o

1 5

o
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Accessories
ASCII Format

IN DEX

4-1 Diagnostics. . .

Fuse SelectionE-'1

....4"2 Glossary

D', Cursor Coding. ....4-2
....6.1

Base Attachment .

Binary Format
Gommands;.

SET DATA RATE

SET INCREMENT

RESET/CLEAB
SENOCOOECHECK .........
SENOCONFIGUHATION ......
SEND POINT
SEND SELF TEST RESULTS ...
SET DATA COLLECTION MODE

lnstallation
lntertacing

Flemote Request
Stream
Switch-Stream.

Options.
Power Supply Mounting Procedure
Power Supply Voltage Selection . .

3,3

1-5
c-1
1.2
4.1
7.1

ANNUNCTATOR ...... .3.12
CUBSOR LIGHTS . .....3.11
PERFORM SELF TESTAND STOBE BESULTS .3.8

Maintenance.....
Modes:

Delta.......
lncremental .

Point.......

2-2
2-2
2.2

2"2
2-2
D.1

. .3-9

.3- t0

.3-10

.3-1'l

. .3-4

SETASCII DELINEATOR,,, -.
SET FORMAT TO ASCII ,,.,..

....3.5

....3.3
........3-O SampleProgram

. . .3-6 Self Tests

Specifications ..
Universal lnput'Output Format . . .

....3-8

....3-9

......3-7 Setting Swltches . . . .

..1-2

SET RELOCATABLE ORIGIN
SET RESOLUTION
SETTABLETID ,........3.7
Tablet-BasedCommands .. .......3-1
Tektronix Terminal-Based Tablet Commands . . 3-1

. A-1
.4.2

XOFF
xoN
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